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SMUTS'SPEECH

WHERE GREEK MET TURK
Election In Three 

Months Predicted; 
Seven Leave Cabinet

A» Wrem See» K*AILWAVS 
•At CM A A MY CODAS g| 
TUAAIS* TAMM V

CONSTANTINOPLE
utirl • “Hiram.’’ Mid the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “can 
yon explain to me that 
branch loaded T with 
big, beautiful Astrach- 
ans, when all the other 
apples on the tiret are 
so small and mean look-

ilngr
i “That’s a graft," said 

“Them Uttie

Mmm
JMMir. Tf&x-- r^?

\jyLr*V^*u*SA
X rvcorftHopeful for Irish Settlements 

by Home Rule. The Terms for the Wilson- 
Downey Bout

ITROLIM Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa Writer Says Meighen
Expected to Make Announcement Tonight—j _____
Liberal Leader Draws Great Assemblage at Move for Reduction of Pen- 
Meeting.

>•<rcwys.
IT

t &ITMYA M
Commanding Position of the 

British Empire in World 
Affairs—U. S. and Japan 
by Naval Rivalry Launch
ing New Problems.

it m K.r. ki
[Hiram.
apples is bitter an’ not 

' good to eat I feed ’em 
Î to the pigs- Iti n- ha-
I tHe apple tree. I Mm?? Montreal, Sept J—The Gazette today gives prominence to s despatch from
grafted on that there its Ottawa correspondent which predicts that Premief Meighen will tonight an-

: limb that’s got the big HH noonce a general election within three months.
* | to graft on toœe'nmt despatch adds :—“Premier Meighen, with the announcement of disso-

™ , u , . . ... .... „ That’s a curious tiling. lution, will also announce his new cabinet There will be at least seven new
closed in unon the Turkish wo t,.i„ f, °5,r G.,TCL|.“?iy “ they I kin raise twenty dif- members, many of the old ministers retiring to the senate or other appoint-

thereby fulfilling the <^dk ti^^wh^^did s" would As^8™”18 the. litUe ^ £»* ’* is^ iLabor aU attacks may be rxPected trom ^ery quarter. The premier
—-...'.............- ■ ■ ■ ------- ■ q . . , an then mix up rosin an beeswax an R 4 wonderful campaigner and will not be on the defensive. He believes the

™ert°tilltft’sr fdr-ttght'an’b water-tight! ,,tabIe {orces of the country will raUy to him and will enter the contest with 

Then when the sap goes up the tree the , Vigo* and confidence." 
grafts’ll grow an’ every one of ’era'll Seaforth, Ont., Sept. 1—Addressing a 
make their own kind of apples. Yes, large meeting here yesterday, Hon. Wi 

! sir, if yon hev twenty limbs to graft <m ^ jfacKensie King said it was a shock- 
i —an twenty different kinds of apples ., . ,
-you kin pick ’em all off that tree, in m« circumstances that of aU the warring 
no time An’ what makes me mad is nations, including the enemy, Canada 
that this country’s full o’ trees that don’t stood alone, with the possible exception 
grow good apples and folks is too blamed ^ Ruesia in that its people ha\
'Zsttf STLZ,SdtiJw, election since the

Joseph Deveau, charged with chasing Ter I got the right 'land, but whenever termination of the war. Canadians ap- 
the daughter of Joseph Tebo, caretaker 'a see a wild apple cornin’ up I nuss it patently were singled out by their auto-
of Rockwood Park, on the grounds of i along an’ graft it. An’ it pays every cratic government as the only ones that
the park, was before the magistrate yes- ; time—yes, sir.” dare not be trusted,
terday and was allowed,out on suspend- j , --------------- 1 ■*«?: ---------------- “The reason is plain,” Mr. King de
ed sentence. He was ordered to return 1 Pi IXA------TO-Or 1 Til dared. “Every province of the dominion
to his home in Salmon River, N. S. I L 11 UV III I IL R 1 II has had its election aqd in every instance

i I I oj IIJ III H JH where a Conservative party has been in
*“ w w VM 1111 power it. has decisively thrown out and

a democratic house replaced. Ottawa 
- knows foil well that it does not repre
sent the will of its electors and if an 
appeal was made it would find itself 
out In the cold. Therefore, it hangs 
desperately on.”

Taking up the important question of 
the national, debt, the speaker termed it 
“appalling” and asserted that, even 
should it be correct that the war was re
sponsible for a big outlay, there was no 
excuse for the many millions that had 
been, as he said, squandered since.

He pointed out that in 1911 when the 
Laurier administration went out of

ik \ alties on Horsemen at Hous
ton, Me.—Big Leagues and 
Other Late Sport.

IVIIflAj
f :I AM-10.

<JSO Mr LUWii
IONIAp

m
New York, Sept. 1—The championship 

belt held by Johnny Wilson, middle- 
I weight, will not change hands in hie

Cape Town, S. A., Sept. 1.—Speaking 
1 a luncheon given in his honor yester

day, General Smuts, premier of the 
Union of Sooth Africa, who attended 
the imperial conference and also was a 
factor in the Anglo-Irish peace pour 
parlers, referred to the matters engaging 
him while ini London. The premier 
manifested hopefulness for a conclusion 
of peace between Great Britain and Ire
land. He pointed out the dangers of 
the Silesian difficulties, and made casual 
reference to the “naval rivalry of the U.
S. and Japan, who are launching new 
problems on the world.”

He advised that “in the hurricane now 
' sweeping the world the motto should be 

‘Go slow.’” -
Gen. Smuts said the situation in Ire

land when he arrived in Lqndon was 
indescribable. “Any idea of such a state 
of affairs, if it had existed before the
great war would have been scouted,” the j Whole Crew are Reported to 
premier declared. He said the situation j _ 1
was difficult, but not hopeless. The only be Safe—Ship was Located 
solution of it was home rule. , T* —. ,r . ,

Gen. Smuts characterized world condi- by Her Sister VCSSCl, the THE STANDARD.
tions as exceedingly sad to anyone com- Canadian Observer H- V MacKinnon said this afternoon
ing in contact with these problems. U dn ^DServer. in response to an inquiry by the Cana-
V beers greeted his declaration that the —----- ---- dian Press representative here that he
withdrawal of the United States from „ , - . , . planned to resume publication of the
international affairs left the British em- Montreal, Sept. 1—The Montreal standard newspaper on Tuesday of next
pire as “the only stabilising influence in office of the Canadian Government Mer- weck and that to that end he was as-
world affairs.” chant Marine received a wireless this sembling his forces. The last issue of -J, . m ,

According to Gen. Smuts, the peace morning that their ship, the Canadian the Standard was published on July 22. Fiancee U1 SWOOfl Oft Heck OI
of the world is closely bound up with . ........ . , .
the Silesian situation, as it was with ImP°rter, thought to have foundered in | DR. HEDDEN AWAY 1
Belgium in 19IA “There might have the Pacific, had been found at ten-thirty | Dr Henrv „edden who ha$ been j 
been at any moment a devastating con- last night by the Canadian Observer, perintendent of the General Public Hos-
flict,” he declared, “and consequently latitude 39-20 north, longitude 137-25. pitaj fOT some time, left on Saturday for ThoS. Brassington Worried 
the dominions strengthened the hands of The Observer wilt tow the Importer Memphis, Terni, to take over his duties T* .
Great Britain in preventing Silesia in to the nearest port las superintendent of a hospital there R VVer Home UbjeCHODS ÏO
from dragging Germany and France The message stated that there was a y. Gale, former assistant director of the; TJ,C OT1J Tv_or -f POWCT the public debt was but $335,- nA||fminiftl/
into another war. Europe now knows crew of 44 men on board the Importer, ; Lancaster D. S. C. R., hospital, succeeds allS -M-amage and rear OI 000,000 as against more than 2,000,000,- | I |M\U| U A 11V
she is dwUqg not only with Great but made no mention of t6e boat Idad Dr. Hedden here. Detention li Eflis Island 000 twJay Before the government |||]|l|A| | (l U| i |
Britain, but with the British empire.” of nine pien which had left the steamer ___________ n a< could commence to carry on its own wvlivl lililU I

Dealing with the question of relations to seek help. ROCKWOOD CLUB _________ business at this moment it was con-

.2ïiXss&£^stSf«s «sxs’ir.jrszTs.igsz
constitutional position at the conference,* given by the S. S. Cordova when she left i Douglas Halt Murray street, the fol- —Family tumbles m England and the dafct
hut to leave well enough alone and refer here. lowing officers were elected: ’r Segee, fear of being detained and sent to Ellis '“This sum itself,” he said, “is more
the question to more peaceful times. Ottawa, Sept. 1—The department of president ; H. Torey, vice-president ^ F. Island were believed to be the cause of than U cost 10 operate the Laurier

*«**-• - >>«**«—- “sst/sïsSwa-
safe. ! MacMurray captain, and H. MacMurray d<‘r-I-yme. Eng, jumping overboard “that we must be prepared to meet in a

! manager. from the second class deck of the White worthy manner and that is to our re-
The Canadian Importer sprang a leak j __________ Star liner Olympic Tuesday night, when turned soldiers and the dependents of

on August 19 while on a trip from Van- j OFFICE HERE CLOSED. was at uncuor at quarantine here, those who crossed the seas and failed to
cower to New Zealand and Australia, ! l—.i of Tnhn=tnn & Ward having his fiancee, Miss Anne Louise return. For pensions and soldiers civil A cGnucination nf 17,lancers for Sand Point Shed witk lumber' A boat of nine mcn stPk b^em fu^ssot t f b m^- «rf Alameda, Calif, .ymg un- re-establishment we must vote $i.35,- Assassination of Europeans

rangers ior Sana roint Sliea theship to try t0 row to shore, 500 miles Curdy & Co has been dosed and the conscious cm the deck 000,000 this year alone.” Part of the Plan — Barn-
Doors The Marsh Bridge ^ ^en ™TrentTkenmoff théSstramcr ^™^âSreWpO0fth”b^ch of theXm*?^ singtCon wm well tVdô^He w^thirty- WHAT -THE CENSUS Cades ArSund a Mosque New York, Sept. 1—*-The September
Work. I by theCodrova. Captain Bissette, of the I ^n R w.u™ 1J. nine years of age and was on his way to WnAl/inC UUNOUO _ _ stretch of the major league pennant race

Importer, decided to try to save his ship, Moncton' branch, will TO’to tii^Montrad Abbotsford, B. C, where he owned a SHOWS FOR SOME Where Rhbels are Intrench- wiU open with Pittsburg one and a half
I when- he found her cargo was keeping her ™°n bra"ch’ W,U B° to the Montr2al bakery business. Miss Thompson had rar a^tto ^mes ahead *of the New York Giants,

RnnHn, .... afloat. After communicating with the _____ I become engaged to Brassington on the MAKi 1 IJVLc. PLALÜO cu> and the Cleveland Americans a half

c unal m committee. ! assistance Captain Bissetts and his crew t? . c.^ J"? Elseda Dobson in some trouble with the relatives and the - Fredericton has a population of 8,091,1 London, Sept. 1—A despatch to the Louis Cards were down for two battles
Commissioner Bullock spoke of the t d ’t tbe importer. The search —was^he scel?e of a. b.appy two sailed on the Olympic with the idea according to returns issued by the cen- Da'ly Mail from Calcutta says the pol- today while the Giants were engaged 

C ♦KaV'?6 hr;;Fr 2°°r banfc tee oKerver wto rendered difficult fc""* jS? e*Bhte™ of getting married in California before | sus department last night This com- ice in the J"niab have discovered a con- with the Brooklyns.
the south side of No. 4 shed at Sand ^ the Importer’s wireless was qut f, ,nov<'l^y proceeding to Abbotsford. | Dare< witb a nonulation of 7 028 in 1911 splracy amonK the Sikhs to overthrow The Indians were scheduled for a
Point Number 150 R.chard-W.lcox ^“ommissiom and sh e could not send show.CT .to M sa Ethel Pitt, who is to he K Qn Xli=day night the man displayed nT in Twi ^nrnsfornther the British government and assassinate postponed game at Detroit It was a
^TtwenfTsix ^f thTm TEST**’ I h^ltion, and she could not s^nd ^'TnThe’nea^ fZre The ™es^oî symPtoms of" despondency. Jus?after | librae prov^e poteuTollow! ,̂ E-opeans. / Sility ter New York to take the
and twenty-six of them would be re- stant]y as she drjfted. z L.r'.Fu** *• dark he went to his cabin, and left there Yarmouth — Population 1921 7 062-' . The despatch adds that the prosecu- lead of they could capture both games
qui red. It was a wonder that no acci- Th Importer was built at Vancouver * ? was the recipient of many beauti- money and jewelry, with a note 1Q11 fi00. 1Qf)1 ^ aqo * ’ ’ ^on °f the alleged conspirators Will be of a double-header with Washington,
dents had occurred with the old ones No j in i^Im^r fi J officer is L G a:'dPr“^' stating tlmt he was afraid of detention , ^Truro-Ponulation Ll 7651- 1911 “«“en. The major league record of ^ as-
provision. bad been made for these [ Qf Yarmouth, N. S. , J >ed and *Tfresb' at Ellis Island. He then went on deck , %PSturn 1921, -,651, 1911, Calicut, India, Sept. 1—In order to sists ter the infielders of both teams Wae
hangers m this year s estimates. The ; Montreal, Sept. 1—Enquiry into the ' __________ where he bade farewell to Miss Thomp- , ’ Moncton — Pooulation 1921 13167 • avoid the possibility of violation of the equalled by the Reds and Braves. The
d | ^jere part f hang up for want nf I Sinking of the Canadian Recruit, on THF I OC AI MURDFR son- The girl fainted and Brassington ! igu 11345. i9()P 9 02G ’ ’ ’ | mosque at Miruragàri, where the retiels Red infielders had 13 and the Braves 15. >
iew hWigers and not one was in good . *t 18 adjourned yesterday at m. 1, °,r L MURD.KR- [jumped overboard. ! « ' are intrenched, the authorities have de- Only six hits were made in the St
repair for this season’s operations. He 1 '^ounse for owners of the Ph,ot.°K™phs ot a man, who was ar- J ---------------—---------------- ' Saekvilles population ,s 6,625 an in- cided to erect barricades around the Ixmis-Chicago second game. Bayne, of
recommended that he be empowered to «Lktemte vessel which rammed the [eSt S* Y °” °fJ>OSAS1^y British Football. crease of 225 per cent over 1911. In that building and starve out the rebels. Both St Louis, allowed two hits and Keer, off
buy them. The hangers he wanted to RffJ^R°n^r’heV^jflot of the former is iU belnÇ the one so,.Ifçhî ln ‘he McAidey. “ , ” . year the population was 2,039. Th,s is Calicut and Malabar are quiet. the White Shx, four.
buy were manufactured by a Canadian . ^ L n P- th f°rmer is )U mnrder case, arrived at police head- London, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press)— the largest increase of any Canadian --------------- ■ ... ---------------- R , „ R th ’ b k in tbe Yankees*

at Quebec and his evidence is considered Bqarters this morning and will be shown j In the Rugby Northern Union game city or town yet announced. TWF’NTV TT-TPPTP line no vesterdav having recovered com-
A recommendation was made, but the. Sfnt,a1’ 1 be adornment was sme 4 the three little girls this afternoon for , yesterday, Batley defeated Hunsley 12 _ 4 ’ 1 1 * ‘THREE plete]P the èfforts of his slight mts-
r>„°^srTnttime afked.tbaVbe enBineer . Soo, Mich.. Sept. 1—The steamer 'ne“ deveîoSed t^, Ilthoigh tiT^Tu» 2‘ --------------- ------------------------- GARAGE CASE IN ' BODIES NOW ARE hap.

CommissionerXJones said thaMn the Saturnian, which ran ashore during a no let üp on the part of the detectives, PheUx and llir I T| |m POLICE COURT RECOVERED
absenre of the city engineer the matter , ^ ^ a"wrecking outfit™8 Zuts^ f°U°WiD8 ^ ^ inVeStiBatb,B ------------- ******* 11,1 " 1,1

of linking up the east and west side j ciues.

Wiî" r^n« telle worMîteg^n LARGE GAIN ÏN i WILL HAVE CEi.EBRATION.
on the top of the Newman Brook sewer, riT^TOMS FTfTTTPF^ UW' t u fr°7n
which is of concrete, he recommended ! UUd 1 Hon. J. E. Michaud of Edmûndston to
that he be authorized to make a supple- The customs returns here for the last effect *ie ,s makmK arIa0.ge"
mentary contract with Messrs. Linton & month show an increase of more than nients to carry out the request of Pre-
Saab to do the filling in on top of the $35,000 over the same period last year. ™,er Foster with reference to the mvita-
concrete arch, there being sufficient The following are the returns: tion of Premier OlivA of British Co-
money left from the bond issue for the August 1921. I“mb,a reg^rdinpr border celebrations of

Customs import duty .......... $518,810-11 *be anniversary" of the signing of the
+21.59 Treaty of Ghent and the opening of the 

43 846 53 peace portal erected in commemoration 
’ of that event at Blaine, Washington.

boat on next Monday with Bryan Dow
ney of Cleveland, ynless Downey knock» 
him out, so promoter Richard announced 
today. The same ruling in the case of 
Johnny Buff, U. S. flyweight champion, 
who will meet Indian Russell, of Harris
burg, Pa.

Richard says that the belts has been 
won in fifteen round decision contests 
and, said it followed that they could bo 
lifted only in d 
case of a knock 
fights will be twenty rounds, no decision 
affairs. *

The Houlton Penalties.
Houlton. Maine, Sept 1—It was saM 

this morning that a meeting of tbe 
judges who officiated at the Caribou 
Fair races last week was arranged for 
today and that a recommendation will 
go forward to the National Trotting As
sociation favoring a change in the penal
ties imposed upon drivers William Brick- 
ley, of St John, and Fred Cameron, of 
Charlottetown, who were suspended for 
the season along with the pacers Zan- 
thea, 2.201-4, and Banini, owned by Dr. 
L. D. McIntosh, of Hartland, N. and 
Reed Bros., of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
respectively.

J. W. Gallagher of Woodstock, is tbe 
man who has been successful in getting 
the officials together, and if tbe drivers 
and horses are restored to good standing 
again it will be lasgely due to bis efforts.
, Every racing association of the Maine 

and New Brunswick circuit has sent a 
telegram to W. H. Gocher, secretary of 
the Natiosial Trotting Association, favor
ing a reduction of the penalties and de
claring the action of the judges at Cari
bou to have been more severe than the 
ci-rcumstances warranted. It was. said 
that the recommendation sent to Hart
ford WOjBld probatity call for removal of 
the suspensions after this Week and the 
infliction of fines,

Houlton, Maine. Sept. 1—This after
noon Directum J., 2.011-4, champion 
ppcer of the Bay State circuit, and John 
R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, which set up a netv 

I track record, on every course of £%e Maine 
I and New Brunswick circuit on which he 
i has appeared, wifi meet in a" matched 
race here for a purse of $2,000; winner 
take all.

ra C1MJ. 

snip IS SAFE
LOCAL NEWS PREMIER T. G NORRIS OF MANI

TOBA.

WÊÊÊM ,POLICE COURT.
One man charged with dnlnkenuess 

was before the magistrate this morning 
and was remanded to jail.

ecisaon
kouT.

matches save i* 
The Jersey City

if;
mH ifi; iffipiS
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been

Canadian Importer Found 
Last Night

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
H

m

m

mime ■
I

■

Vessd.
—

It is reported that he and his cabinet 
will support the Hon. T. A. Crerar in the 
next federal election.

:

AMONG SIS
Plot in India to Overthrow 

, the GovernmentAT CITY HALL
The Major Leagues.

out her position, and she could not send piace ;n the near future. The guest of symptoms of despondency. Just after maritime province points follow:
--------- ’ ’ ’ A..I. Yarmouth- Population 1921, 7,062;!

concern.

Boston, Sept. 1—Two recruits reported 
to the Red Sox when their team ar-

Fred Glynn arrested by Detecjtive London, Sept. 1—The body of Com- j rivfd today to open a home series with
Saunders on suspicion of breaking into mander Ivouis H. Maxfield, command- Philadelphia. They Fred Me-
nnd entériner the iraraee of J C Lake inS officer of the U. S. naval contingent, Gaffrey, outfielder, and lister Burke,
and entering the garage of C Lake, who ^ ^ ^ ZR 2 disaVter, j shortstop, obtained from a Lynn semi-
cn the corner of Lmon and Wentworth has been recovered, also three others, Pro team _____.
streets, and stealing automobile pa'*ts ; yesterday, making a total of twenty-1 
from Mr. Lake’s automobile and also three found. One was identified as that

! from the car of Michael Connel, was be- of Flying Officer V. H. Wicks. A body ! New York, Sept. 1—(10.30)—The 
| fore the court this morning. C. J. Mel- j washed ashore yesterday was identified foreign oil group furnished the only 

.•vS,1t6dv i liday appeared for Glynn. as that of Sergt. J. W. Mason, of the noteworthy exception to the lower trend
Mr. Lake said that the garage was ! Royal Air Force. 0f prices at the opening of today’s stock

Howden. Eng., Sept. 1—In the ancient market. Mexican Petroleum and Pan-
« on Sunday morning. He said that a church of St Peter’s, here, the first of American, registered one point gains,

F» o t up a r t, cp,ain jack, a pair of pliers a screwdriver a series of memorial services to be held presumably in connection with reports 
, director of meteor-1 an(j ^is wrenches were missing. Just io Yorkshire for the victims of the 0f an early compromise agreement be-

$568^219.561 DID GOOD WORK. --------"’"TgL------  olog^al service. inside the door the lock of which had dirigible disaster, was celebrated yes- tween the Mexican government and
2 329.00 Commissioner Thornton said this I been broken was found a short iron bar. terday. Thirteen Lnited States airmen American oil interest. Steels, equip-

29o!oo morning that the fire engine which went Synopsis Pressure is lowest pver the , wjtness identified the tools in court and 380 British attended. | ments, rails, shipping and food shares
175.22 from here to Hampton Village yesterday western provinces and northwest states and saî(| he had found them in Glynn’s i . ’”* ' ___ __ I wereF lower.

__________  was able to be of considerable assistance. relatively high towards the Allan- in Dorchester street. STORE AND HOME
$571,013.78 Although nothing could be done to save ! w^st. Fine weather prevails from Michael Connell said that he kept his xrc À D KTEW/r'A CTT "C

those buildings already in flames the . Alberta to mantime provinces. automobile in Mr. Lake’s garage. He xNrlA.lv INllWLAj i LE New York, Sept. 1—Additions to early
$522,603.60 fire was prevented from spreading and » Fair and Warm . said that late on Sunday morning he BURNED TODAY gA,ns were ma<1e by Mexican and Pan-

11,964.51 streams of water- were played on the Maritime—Light to moderate south- went to the garage to take his car out v "L/ x 1 American Petroleums, American Loco-
91.92 ruins. The engine returned to the city west winds, fair and warm today and ;Lnd found the lock broken off the door. (Special to The Times.) j motive, Famous Players, tobaccos and

---------------- about six o’clock. It was in use for tomorrow. i He notified Mr. Lake and they went Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 1__A store exPrcss companies . shares. Counter x
$534,660.03 about four hours. Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to to the garage. The witness said that he and dwelling near Sinclairs’ mill about movements continued, however, in equip-

75.00 j ---------------- fresh south winds, partly cloudy today j mjssed a battery, a new tire, three pair a mile from here, owned and occupied ments, shippings, sugars and chemicals,
330.39 j MAY BE ACTION. and on Friday. Stationary of a little Gf pliers, a screwdriver, a repair kit, | by M. Brotski, was burned at three those issVes making extreme declines of

! William Kirkpatrick, driver of a van higher temperature. and three inner tubes and an auto jack. \ o’clock this morning, together with a one to five P°mts. Rails, especially
$535,065.42 which was struck by an automobile last New England—Fair tonight and Fri- | Mr. Connell identified the parts when large stock of groceries and dry goods. Northern Pacific and Great Northern,
-----  j evening in the Rothesay road, was re- day î warmer ; light variable winds. | produced in court this morning. The i The loss is partly covered by insurance, added to yesterday’s reversal. Oils can-

ported this morning to he resting com- Toronto, Sept. 1.—Temperatures. prisoner was remanded. --------------- ------------------------- celled part of their advance before noon
fortably. Mr. Kirkpatrick served as a lowest |, --------------- > —‘-  --------------- i ^FTTT F DTSPTTTF when motors, notably Studebaker and

STEAMSHIP SYSTEM lieutenant in the war and is considered a Highest during PREMIER MASSEY ! w Pierce Arrow, preferred, became heavy,
xr v o XlHr oiA 1 capable and efficient driver. He sus- 8 a. m. yesterday night _._TAT^A OVER VTLNA Call money opened at 5 1-2 per cent, the
North Sydnej, N. Aug. 31 A cut tained painfui injuries to his knee and Prince Rupert.... 50 58 50 IS IN CANADA ^ c ^ v highest initial rate of the week. Echange

leg and was removed to the General Victoria ................. 60 64 50 _ . . _ Geneva, Sept l.—The dispute between on Tendon and continental Europe was
Public hospital, where he was given Kamloops ........ 54 68 54 Quehec Sept- l^- The Empress of Poland ami Lithuania regarding Vilna stTOng.
treatment, and later taken to his home. Calgary ................... 60 74 40 Britain docked here yesterday with one was settled by the representatives of the --------------- ------- -- -----------

i It is said that the car which struck Edmonton ............  +4 42 of the most distinguished passenger lists two countries here today They agreed | MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
him bore the license number 13,227. The Prince Albert .... 52 72 50 of the year. Among those noted m the that there should be two Lithuamas, one! 1-The feature of the
van was drawn by two horses driven by Winnipeg ......... 74 94 70 lst w<-re Premier Massey of New Zea- the d.str.ct of Kovno, which shall be in- j st^ ^ariietrf the owning was a new
Mr. Kirkpatrick and was returning to White River.........  66 74 48 *and’ ®,rpJob" “1, wiw^’ « ’ pI m °tb" ■ V‘‘"a’ ,,n , low for Brompton at UlT The sen^

Chicago, Sept l-opening: Wheat- Rothesay from Renfortt, Fortunately Sault Ste. Marie.. 60 74 58 Col. W. E. House ^Washmgton. . which ^he Poles will superv.se the ad- ! "and Ihe tone decidedly
December, $LM%; May $126'4. Corn— there were no children m it at the time. Toronto ............... 67 78 59 DCTT'CD DTTTPTTT AT j * _____—-__________ quiet. I.aqrentide at 641-2. Power at
December, 53%; May. 57%. Oats—De- The car approached the van from the Kingston ................ 68 74 58 DC. 1 1 UK VU 1 C\J 1 A 1 NFW PR0FESÏ50R FOR 801-2 and Spanish River at 50. were un-

|rear and upset it, damaging a wheel. Ottawa ................ 88 74 48 GLACE BAY MTNFS DAEHOUSIE UNIVERSITY changed, as was Spanish, preferred, at
i Constable Robert Crawford hastened to Montreal .............. 62 68 54 CtJ-CVXJZ. -Do. I iVLllNC.O UAUMUUS1E UIN1VEKMIY ^ R “ Toronto Railway was
: the scene as soon as heard of the acci- Quebec ................ 56 66 46 Gloce Bay, N. S, Sept. 1—Fourteen Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1.—It is expected better at iiil. while Penmans was down a
| dent. It is said that it was contended St. John, N. B... 62 72 46 thousand tons, the best day’s output that Prof. Henry Munroe, recently of full point at 92. as compared with the

New York, Sept 1.—Sterling exchange ; that something went wrong with the Halifax ............... 60 70 40 1 since 1918, was reached by the colliers 'the faculty of the Law School of Colum- Iasi sale out'on Monday X broken lot
strong. Demand 374%; cables 374% ; steering gear. It is understood that ac- St. Johns, Nfld. 54 .. 36 of the Dominion Coal Company on Tues- bia University, New York, is to be ap- of Dominion Bridge brought 65 1-1. as
Canadian dollars 9 13-16 per cent dis- ( tion will be taken against the driver of Detroit .................. 7+ 84 72 day. Birch Grove mine set a new local pointed professor of political science compared with 62 for the last trade

New York ......... 70 84 65 record with 1,200 tons. and international law at Daihousie, several days ago.
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IN WALL STREET.O

or it u ot th. De- '
partment oj Mo. broken into some time before six o’clock j
nne and FUheriti

purpose.
Commissioner Frink said he thought Customs sundry collections..

this essential. The original contract had Excise tax ..................................
Excise duty" ................................ 5,141.33not provided for this.

The resolution was carried.
Commissioner Bullock said the council

should have a report on the old New- Pilotage dues ..............................
man bridge looking to the safety of jt Steamboat inspection dues... 
for heavy burdens. ’ Marine dues ................................

Commissioner Frink read applications 
from the Purity Ice Cream Co. and John 
Si me, Pond street, to erect electric signs,
the ice creaiy sign to be erected on the 1 Customs import duty
premises of the Royal Pharmacy and Sales tax ...................
the other in Pond street. He recom- Sundries ........................
mended that the applications be com- I 
plied with under the supervision and 
with the approval of the city engineer, 
the city electrician and the commissioner 
of public works.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
there was a leak in the pipe at Marsh J 
bridge and that on account of the soil 
there would have to he.a foundation in-j 
stalled. The leak had affected the 
water supply of the residents of Mount 
Pleasant and would probably continue of forty-five cents on the dollar in freight 
for about a week. During excavation end "'"‘'"■■‘■nrat -s on the Reid-New- 
work his department had broken into foundland yii and steamer system will 
the twelve-inch main from Spruce Lake ■. September 1, to meet
fo West St. John and the residents of j competition at this port, 
that section were now dependent on the 
twenty-four inch main. The former 
main had been laid in 1857.

Noon Repprt.

August 1920.

Steamboat inspection dues.... 
Marine dues ................. *............

SLASH RATES ON
RAILWAY AND

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

SAVED FROM DROWNING.
Sydney, N. S., Sept 1—John Nichol

son, aged twelve, went for a swiip yes
terday off Government wharf, the deep
est spot in the harbor. Three minutes 
later he was gripped by Stephen Mc
Donald, just as he was going down for 
the last time and saved from impending 
-V-th hv drowning

cember, 35%; May. 41%.
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